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Across

2. Finny plans a ________ ________; there’s prizes, skiing and games; people 

start acting crazy here from the cidar

4. Gene works for him as the assistant senior crew manager; he makes fun of 

Gene

5. Gene visits Leper after he gets back from the war at his house in _________

9. where boys go to smoke at Devons; similar to a dungeon

10. Gene becomes an assistant manager of the _____ team and Finny is not happy 

about it

14. by the end of the book all the boys would ______ in the war; Leper was the 

first

15. Gene joins the navy and Brinker joins the ______ ______ however, his father is 

not happy with his decision

20. the Devon’s boy shovel ____ off the railroad in exchange for money

24. Finny falls down the ______ in the Assembly Hall and has to go in the infirmary 

because of it

27. Finny finally accepts the ________ of the war after hearing about Leper and 

how he acted

28. Mr. Patch-Wither’s wife notices Finny is wearing his tie as a _____

29. Gene ________ to Finny that he caused him to fall but Finny doesn’t believe 

him

31. the man in charge of the boys’ dorms; Gene meet with him and tells Gene 

that he has a phone call from Finny

34. the first boy at the Devons School to enlist in the war

35. Gene’s best friend; known to be the most athletic boy in the school

37. accused Gene of bouncing Finny out of the tree on purpose to break his leg

38. Gene starts to have feelings of this towards Finny because sports come more 

naturally than him

40. after Finny hears about how Leper acted after the war, he finally accepts the 

_________ of it all

41. Gene went to the infirmary the night he fell in the Assembly Hall to _______ 

to Finny

42. Finny trains Gene physically for these since he can’t go to them because of his 

foot

Down

1. the all boys private school the characters attend in the novel

3. the word used to describe Finny’s leg after he falls out of the tree

6. Gene is much more of a _____ follower than Finny

7. Since Gene and Finny went to the beach Gene couldn’t study so he failed his 

_____________ test

8. the club made by Finny involving jumping from the tree

11. Leper and Gene go for a walk at his house in Vermont and he tells Gene how 

he’s been having ____________

12. is very stern and the summer headmaster

13. Devon’s doctor; Finny sees him after falling down the stairs in the Assembly 

Room

16. the main character and narrator of the novel

17. Leper watches a ________ about troops and because of it he comes to 

realization that he should enlist in the war

18. Brinker takes Gene and Finny here in the middle of the night to try and figure 

out how Finny fell from the tree

19. the book begins with the boys at their _________ session; they are not happy 

that they have to attend

21. Finny creates the game _________. The name comes from the German word 

Blitzkerg which means “lightning war”.

22. Gene and Finny take a three hour bike ride to here and end up staying the 

night there

23. the war raging in Europe during the time Gene attends the Devons School

25. Finny breaks the record for ________ but he doesn’t want anyone else to know 

since Gene was the only one who witnessed it

26. the novel is told this way in the eyes of Gene 15 years before

30. Finny has ____ _______ surgery to try and heel his foot which unfortunately 

doesn’t end well for him

32. where Finny spent the night after his fall in the Assembly Hall one night

33. Finny wears this as an emblem to support the war

36. Finny lives in this city and Gene goes to visit him here during vacation after he 

fell out of the tree

39. Gene finds Leper ______ through the woods trying to find a beaver dam
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